Solid freeform fabrication and characterization of porous calcium polyphosphate structures for tissue engineering purposes.
Solid freeform fabrication (SFF) enables the fabrication of anatomically shaped porous components required for formation of tissue engineered implants. This article reports on the characterization of a three-dimensional-printing method, as a powder-based SFF technique, to create reproducible porous structures composed of calcium polyphosphate (CPP). CPP powder of 75-150 microm was mixed with 10 wt % polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) polymeric binder, and used in the SFF machine with appropriate settings for powder mesh size. The PVA binder was eliminated during the annealing procedure used to sinter the CPP particles. The porous SFF fabricated components were characterized using scanning electron microscopy, micro-CT scanning, X-ray diffraction, and mercury intrusion porosimetry. In addition, mechanical testing was conducted to determine the compressive strength of the CPP cylinders. The 35 vol % porous structures displayed compressive strength on average of 33.86 MPa, a value 57% higher than CPP of equivalent volume percent porosity made through conventional gravity sintering. Dimensional deviation and shrinkage analysis was conducted to identify anisotropic factors required for dimensional compensation during SFF sample formation and subsequent sintering. Cell culture studies showed that the substrate supported cartilage formation in vitro, which was integrated with the top surface of the porous CPP similar to that observed when chondrocytes were grown on CPP formed by conventional gravity sintering methods as determined histologically and biochemically.